BLECHLAWINE – spectacular steel-barrel
performance out of Dresden
Captivating rhythms sound when round wood sticks hit hard steel - loud and powerful,
brilliant and accurately, sensual and haunting. Accompanied by a grooving bass drum beat
the drum sounds win wealth and abundance, get under your skin, pack up and move, won’t
let go.
Since 2000 the "Blechlawine" (= steel avalanche) travels with enthusiasm and a great joy of
playing with their "acoustic metal-working" around the country and generated a barrage of
passion that draws the audience under their spell. Nimble drummers hands elicit their sticks
while the red-black-red colored steel drums sound impressive.
Red and black are the band colours, which also appear in the logo, the band T-Shirts, and
every now and then in body paint, if the "Blechlawine" plays its most "colourful"
performances. For atmospheric ambience at performances at dark hours they use fire
torches and flares or red light lamps in combination with a fog machine.
The drum group was founded in 2000 after a successful party contribution which was inspired
by a concert of the French band "Les Tambours du Bronx". Today, the “Blechlawine” consists of
about 25 players aged between 14 and 64 years. Typically 12-18 drummers are on stage for up
to 40-50 appearances and shows per year. You can find the "Blechlawine" in
concert halls and in castles, city and street festivals, fashion shows, private partys and
weddings, company events and marathon runs …
In June 2015, the third CD "FASS(t)Musik” was released, which is sold with success since then.
With the motto "We're also coming to your town - and that's not a threat !!!", you can book the
Blechlawine for pretty much all events, anywhere.
With T-Shirt or body-painting – hiring the “Blechlawine”, you can be sure to get a spectacular
drumming performance and a truly unforgettable experience for each visitor.

